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"OF SUCH s1 THE KINGDOM."

O afl the little chtiren
That this groeen earth have trn4,

A blessing on their mesencel
They are so near to God;

We are so far from Heaven,
They are so near to God.

The guileless little eabldren,
So laneoent and wise,

Another world than ours
Around about them lles.

The happy little chdldren
That frolle o'er the sod,

They are so near to Heaves,
We are so far from God.

0, trust of lttle children!
O, faith to them made knowat

This earth without their presenem
Would be but drear and lone.

The happy little ehilddul
They come like flowers in May,

The winsome little children
Who gambol all the day.

Then, when the light is fading,
Their weary heads they nod;

They are so near to Heaven,
We are so far from God.

But, O, for sorrow's eatldren
Who throng the crowded streets

'rom attie and from cellar
They come with asked feet.
, begglard men and womenu
And ye who ceaseless plod.

Take heed for these your children,
They ease to you from God.

They may be far from Heaves,
They came to you from God.

The ragile little children,
By hbl eagels cnat.

They ome with benedltton,
Pr briefest season lest.

They eanaot linger with us,
We esaast hold them long,

They see the courts of Heaven.
And bear eele• tlu se

Theliefht of God's own glory
Is in their shining eyes.

They briag with them a hale
Frm stars of Paradise.

But West the home forever
Where these shall eater In;

That hmels sawed, holy.
Wheresnel as thee have been.

Sweuade4 hearts sad breaking
That seWe beneath the rod,

We near groaw to Heaven
When these bsve gone to God!

-Ana s Commelin, in Worthtngtoe's Maga-
slae.

% ANY years ago
I was traveling
over what Is

, termedthegalf
country. some
seventy miles

) from the Gulf
of Mexieo sad
an equal dis-

tanes from the city of 8an Antonio
de Besar, at that day the most im-
portant commercial point in all west
Texas. My operations for a time were
coaaned salong a small river called the
Colette asa civil engineer in thein-
terest of Capt John Field a veteran of
the Me•lea war, 'who had settled on
thit stream some years previous, who
had beoome dilsat•ted with the unre-
liaMldty of the only meanm of grinding
the Indlan corn, the old4time windmill
thea in vogue, and had determined to
build a lrt-elass water mill on t•e
caletti.
At that day game of the edible kind,

each as deer, turke, squirrels, prairie
hiekdns, ete., was very plentiful, st a

distnaoe of twelve or tfteea miles from
the settlement There was also ages-
eream pinkliang of peathers, wild caf
and other night prowlers, sad now and
then a lost Cosmanahe Indian sp would
appear on the seens.

It wee quite a relief to the whole
worklag force in that enervatlng eli-
mate when the captain wou4 eCal a
halt In all departmenta of basine aad
saannune a big hunt up the river for a
few days to recruit oar lost energies
and wonted strength, depleted by in-
essesat and profuse perspiration.

There were generally ire or six li
the party,and wewant snaily on bore-
back withor allowaae.of beead,eo ee
and quart tineup securely tied to the
tatdleetrap behind and carrylag s
good deer gas, a Colt's navy six nad a
huge e•albes, or belt k haif The plea
was to stae log esovh for each oe
of the party to meore a eaddle of nee
taeo (the two hind quaters of a deer)
with tlhe *a stll on, the torequar-
ems b-G been sktaned and thrown

lea coat the Brat day of Novem-
ber, whEihdayn had slightly endoed
oe mad th nights were most delight
i S ooit sad Orisp uader a eIear bm
Itain hy- e weather as akes a

wigen. man feat iad that he isiMwla
-th spian manaemne to his fores
his intetio of "ylang •t"' the whole
foem fr two weeks
We wee soon itn spendi tm for

the big hbunat, ad took the weeMst the
keb al spoet with a ih•lg phltJ d ela.
M mmd aslrathltlq. as or Bald atol-
raton had beesn selted ha rane s
t esetlon. where th panther ean

, or spotted tAgear did mset
Wet stend at oor deststl e(ls geod

mdos•atr oftens moei rte rideof wa
str te bar bt u t ou s ika m eu
hoeuwatemuof the cOobb a a*beam t

sewltk of the setUmem We bed
as •ea, or at lm not otheaht of

e y seem serto , sho e nf tlwer

samh ati

L" pleasant aspect, symmetrical and s

splendid saddle animal, highly prized
by her master. The captain had often
refused an unreasonable sum for her. a
We were put inu a perfect frenzy of cx- a
citement on being so suddenly aroused a
by the distressing appeals of the cap- a
tain for assistance. It seemed that he I
had been awakened by the neighing of a
his mare which had been attacked by
a couple of hungry panthers, and, fear- i
ing that something was wrong with
her, he repaired at once to the scene of t
disturbance, to find the mare in a most
desperate and determined struggle to
throw off the beasts and release her I
self from her dangerous position. The t
old captain was frantic, and by the c
time we reached the bloody scene the
captain had gotten so mixed up with
the struggling animals that we could j
hardly tell "which from t'other." The i
captain, with his heavy belt knife, was ;
carving one of the panthers with such i
desperate vigor that the animal was al-
most in narrow strips and had dropped P
from the mare's loins to the ground in
the last throes of death. The other
had secured lodgment just over the
withers aad had firmly fastened its
fangs in the jugular, drinking the t
blood of "Pretty Betty Martin," as the t
captain had been pleased to name his t
favorite roadster.

That operation was quickly put to an I
end, however, for the whole party were '
fully aroused and would have fought
"Old Sam Hill," or any other creature j
from the infernal regions, at the drop 1
of a hat, and dropped it themselves.
Under such circumstances, Leavitt, a
Philadelphian by birth and education, i
and one of the coolest and most daring
men I ever met with, and a powerful t
man physically, deliberately seized the I
panther by his long tail, wound the tail C
around his wrist firmly and, with Her- e
culean strength, wrenched it from the
suffering mare, swinging the bloody '

ya- beast three or four times around his c

head in quick suecession, and with the
full momentum of his mighty strength s
brought the panther's head in contact
with a large rock that fortunately I
stood about two feet out of the ground I
and in convenient reach. Such an set a
of bravery was almost unparalleled, t
There was no more sleep for us that I
night. The captain was inconsolable i
for the loss of his mare, discussing the I
merits and demerits of the horrid pan- I
ther all night long, declaring that he I
couldn't see the use of such a beast t

ago anyway. We were determined the r

ing wild beasts should not feed upon the I
is carcass of "Pretty Betty Martin," so we I
rlif gave her a decent burial, piling a heap 1
ume of stones upon her grave to prevent 1
lies them seratching her out. I
half Her sad fate aroused the captain to

sad the most dire vengeance against the o
ils- hated panther as a race, and he swore I
eio not to rest until the last vestige of the f

imn- race of beasts was exterminated in that I
'eat section for fifty miles around. How- I

Sto-

thee e caeof

iisi

Sa ever, in the excitement of the chase

laotOthat followed n the succeeding days o
wn the hunt, the saptam's thirst for yea.
gear nee was somewhat sated, as he

tiofe the largest of theanther family

etad er ne i me mesomrenae Fc h au r Aoin aoa t s an"ahrer in the eorcitementala of t chi s

srom tast followeh in the .secoedingbd4y ofa te nt the es tan's thhd fa r vnr •
eFe

n
ae wc os.One wb4a theyd, t a~ 1

in ad the extrre e deliJtI of kiliag one
Lof tha lgkfr of the mantheer family

I bas evr h e en an 3rywher-Phila-

Deacon Ightfoot sad D geato Oly. I

"wilthe yourmr tak lade Gette l saDtarmd a agoat,"ose rwshe. '1 1
a ta t mhe etser nad ssaM d meak t oeblel ~ soopai the as they eat odn Itno htoa u t

1 L' a eahIkre Oleastsad." gwlutbIlratoot, e rmauIsl w g * t asht sn'

Sa bezooopn z yme i e"btDIeOsr Oleasted wseasae greal

h yempeu wtal Ikee de1gersee,.1 r Edgtfev to neagagg *1

aebmuus 'talt me magm& aig se 1**Ra." Iasi the ithr; o edeen I

pstes a shkes,** *Maa* swlatd I

A FOREIGN GO881P. p
lard I-
ften -Frequently, a kind of beryl was n
her. used in nlace of glasses, hence the Ger- a' ex- man name brille. The manufacture of ,

usad ; spectacles was first carried on in Italy,

cap- afterward in Middleburg, in Holland; lit he but as early as 1482 we have spectacle tl

g of makers mentioned at Nuremburg. AI by -Until recently all marriages in En- 1
'ear- gland were celebrated before noon, the is
with reason for which law was that the par-
e of ties might be sober. It used to be the o1
nost custom to dine at noon, and, as it was 
a to the proper thing to drink the health of si

her bride and groom, frequently all par-
The ties would appear at the altar intoxi-
the cated TSthe -England seems to. be quite as pro-

with gressive, if not more so, than America.
ould Professions to which American women aI

The have scarcely turned their eyes are be- b
was ing rapidly taken possession of by their ainch English sisters There are, for exam- ei

a al- pie, more than five thousand women b

pped gardeners in England. Six women are f(
id In said to be engaged in town drainage ti
ther service. fa
the -The Congo natives, who have al- e,
its ways been opposed to the building of p

the the Congo railroad, have at last begun h
the to show much interest in the under- e

taking, and many of them are now em- tl
ployed in the work. The natives were fio an always glad to engage in the carrier t]

were service, but refused to dig. The com- a
aght pany was, therefore, compeled to im- b

d port all its railroad labor from Zanzai o
bar and ports along the gulf of Guinea, a

1tI -The wife of a missionary to Africa a

io, gives some amusing details of the mer- V
cantile value of certain articles among 1

irful the natives, needles and cloth ranking ti

the highest. They are absolutely current r
tail coins. Three needles will purchase one P

Her chicken, one needle two eggs. Old tin ti
Sthe and empty bottles are also much in re- a

oy quest, old cans taking the place of 9

his drinking cups. A fowl crn be had for i
Sthe two yards of cotton or a small piece of r

agth cloth.
atact -Bohres, who visited the Easter

itely islands in 1792, says: "The men of those
mad islands average twelve feet in height d
a act and are broad in proportion. The
sled, tallest men on board our vessel could

that pass between the legs of those chil- v
fable dren of Golaith without bending their
f the heads." Late discoveries in the island

pan- mentioned go a long ways toward es-
it he tablishing the truth of Bohres' asser-
yeast tions. Their burial places are huge

the mounds of stones covered over with
ithe immense stone platforms, the whole

owe surmounted with images of human
heap beings carved in stone, those statues i
vent being in some cases as much as eighty

feet in height.
In to -On the African shore, near the

the gulf of Aden, and connecting the lakewore of Assal with the main ocean, may be

that found one of the most wonderful rivers
that in the world. This natural curiosity dlow- in the shape of a river does not flow to e

but from the ocean toward the inland.
The surface of Lake Assal is nearly r
seven hundred feet below the sea level,
and it is fed altogether by this
paradoxical river, the latter being b
about twenty-one miles in length. It
is said to be a wonderful fact that this t
river of immense volume (especially at t
high tide) furnishes exactly enough B
water to counterbalance the extraor-
dinary evaporation of the lake, and
that in consequence the lake's surface
remains at a uniform level year after ,
year.

PAPER AND INK.

Their Writing Materials Weee Crmde, but i
the temass Wrote Charblag Lettrs. t

Although the writing materials of I
the ancient Romans were erude a
S enough, when compared with elegant I
stationery of today, they wrote charm- e
ing letters and books whose fame will '
SAD live forever. There was no haste in a

hae epistolary efforts in those days; writ- c
ys of ing was a serious bnsineas and involved t

an amount of preparation favorable to a
s he thought. The materials used as paper c
r oe were of three kinds: the rind of a plant
imily or tree ealled papyrus, parchment a

il made of skins, and wooden tablets, t

covered wish wax. Piees of the thin
grind of the papyras were jotned to-'
gether when damp, pressed'dried in I

OIm. the sun and rubbed until smooth. h
ame Long rolls of sheets pasted together 1

Snwere sold. Some rolls of papy- a
ag r•a sheets nearly Afty yards in 1

lerngth are now preserved in one I
Sor two museuams in Europe. When a a

Soi book was faished, a stick wasfastened I

to the last sheet and all the sheets I
amt were roiled together It a way similar s

Sser to that in whlih we roll our asps The '

ida m me of the book was written in red t

ink ona piece o papyrus whleh was Isaly attahebd to the rol The seconad kind a

et ppr or parchmeuat was made from a
mse, the ablds of sheep and goats. The i
*1 hair wstakeno a n ad the skin made IL5  egoet by the use of pumie. A re-

dean markableInet la eoannetion with writ- 1

y ro rag parebmeut was that the a-
e eets aten usea the mms plec twice I4 an' Y.5aherrth ees. Thiy did this

who taWblng wasing the writing oa.
with The '*d4( Inlt of *riting material

ight wasthie sen tabe, ued ftr alstbs aI, e r a t blety lin writing d
- wa besides fee wvsru enrasss ata oa* werdbgih eat ppeti.5a. The tabletl

arc w ret made ed moii gaeally bWeeh, i

~~ "I' ~~- ~;"~ ~

at theta~

paper. Single and double ink stands,
the latter for ink of two kinds, some

' round in shape, others hexagonal, with
cr- oovers, were found at Pompeii Pens
of were made from a reed of nearly the
ly, same shape as our old-time quill pen.

ad; It was split like our pens and so had
idle the name "cloven-footed." Certain

Asiatic people use this reed even now.En- With the waxen tablets a sharp iron

the instrument called a stilus was in use.
r" One end was sharpened for scratching

the on the wax: the other end was fiat and
was was used as an eraser.--Waverly Maga-

s of sine.

x- MISSISSIPPI HOUSE-BOATS.

The Slow sad Primitive Methods Used ia
)ro- Moving Thes Up Stream.

ica. The house-boats, it appears, are a
nen survival of one among many kinds of

be- boats which were very much more na-
eir merous upon the great river before the

am- era of steam navigation than steam-
nen boats are now. Among the earlier

are forms of boats were the famous "Ken-
age tucky fiats," or "broad-horns." and

family boats of this pattern were an
al- early modification of their general

Sof plan, which was that of a strong-
gIs hulled ark, long and narrow, and coyv
der- ered with a curving roof. I have read

em- that "family boats of this description,
rere fitted up for the descent of families to
rier the lower country, were provided with
om- a stove, a comfortable apartment,

im- beds, and arrangements for commodi-
nai. ous habitancy,and in them ladies, serv-
sea. ants, cattle, sheep, dogs and poultry,
rica all floating on the same bottom, and on
der- the roof the looms, plows, spinning-
ong wheels, and domestic implements of
:ing the family, were carried down the

ect river." Fulton's Clermont, which
one proved its usefulness as the first prac-
tin tical adaptation of steam-power to
re- water travel in 1807, must have been

s of quickly copied on the Mississippi, for

for in one list o: notable passages up thate of river I have seen a note of a'trip by a

steamboat in 1814. But long after that
the barges, skifs, horse-boats, broad-
horns, and family boats must have re-

mained very numerous. They floated
The down stream with the current, and
mid were pulled up again by means of

ii wheels worked by horses or cattle,
and by the toilsome and slow processes

ae known as warping and bushwhacking.
es- A boat which was warped up the

er- river kept two row-boats ahead
Sof her. carrying hawsers, which

uge were made fast to the trees on thehith shore, and then pulled in as the ' , er
ole vessels were thus hauled along. When

au the length of one cable had been pulled
in, the other boat had fastened the oth-
er cable far ahead, and so the vessel
"inched" along against the five-mile
current of the stream a little more

eke quickly than a house moves when its
Sbe owner has decided Ito move it down a
ie country road to a distant cellar he has
arty dug !or It. It took a day to go six or

eight miles by that method. Smaller

. boats were propeled against the cur-
rly rent by rowing, sailing or poling them

e along; and'sswhen the water was

high and overflowed the banks, they;ng bushwhacked up stream-that is, they

It pulled the vessels along by hauling on
this the bushes that brushed the sides of

Sat the craf.--Julian Ralph, in Harper's
ugh Magazine.

sor-
and THEIR WEDDING JOURNEY.
tace
ft A West Philadelphia Coupl' Aveturer with Tras bbers.

A newly-married couple, who have
just come from the far southwest to re-
side in West Philadelphia, had an ex-

_ perience on their wedding tour, which,
s. though an exciting one at the time,

a of has eaused both them and their friends
nde a great deal of merriment since. They
rant had just been married and were ush-

rm- ered on their journey an hoar latar.
will The train was running along swiftly
e in and they were recovering from the ex-
rrit- citement of the ordeal through which
Ived they had just passed, when the train
e to stopped suddenly and the brakeman
sper came rushing through the train, pull-
lant big down the blinds in a most uncere-
aent monious manner. The groom began
lets, to get a little apprehensive, so he told
Ihin his bride he was going to And out

to what was the matter. He came
f in back with the news that the train was
oth. held up by robbers. The bride's face
ther blanched- Involnntauily ahe looked
spy- at the wedding ring that had

in been placed on her hand only an
one hour or so before. She wondered if

n a she begged real hard to the twain rob-
med bos whether they would leave her at
ets least that. She thought exactly what
diar she was going to say to the bandit

The when he came for her valuables. Then
red the condnetor cae in and warned ts
was pasangers, ad people hid wate4add and poketbooks ad Jewels ina ey

rom conceivable 'place. Snaddenly the re.
The prt of a revrolver, fellowed by othersmade in quieck waeeaesi, made all bshiver.

re- "Get down between the arts," hasti'
rit ly mid tihe yong husband to his bride.

an- "I won't run even the shadow of a
des risk"

ao..eobedeant to her new master, shabe

eretp down en the oe ina seemnity.
Ila "There is ao danger atall" said the

eat a in the naet at seerlagly.
tag Jut thetan several more shots were

by bend al the suaelher Slupped dowS
or bet6*ate seat A lthe othe3 s ee-et pie ln the ear ftellowed ,it, •sd a

ech, they were on all fours In besthliae
us •whteyt, thee amo.i a swsee-mti

i.vlUes, full eappres sed' -a.elety:
mst u..he o t odd8 sets
- i-t .~

-~t~l~latbetonwa;
;:.aciiiii~~~~~~~~~~ 4UI cm' U 1 un
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stands, MANUFACTURE OF PAPER.

s, some
1, with am sse Othe0 r Fibners Are ta asp

Pens piastlag Cotten sad Limes.
ly the The announcement that a good qual-

o hapd Ity of coarse paper has been made in
Kansas from the stalks of the sun-

rtain lower that have given the state its
n no. nickname is not of very great Ia-
L son portance, but each utilization of a

tching waste product or a useless growth is of
at interest and marks one step, even

an though it be a short one, in the31ag- triumph of man over matter. Pretty
nearly every vegetable substence with

iTS. any strength of fiber has now been
utilized in the manufacture of paper,
U 4 end in the vegetable, as in the
animal and mineral kingdoms,

area the list of absolutely useless sub-
inds of stances is fast diminishing be-
ore nu- fore the progress of invention and the
'ore the perpetual demand for cheaper methods
steam- of production that the labor of a day
earlier may exchange for a greater number of
"Ken- articles needed by man.

i" and While the ingenuity of the pa
p
er-

rere an maker in this country has been ap'
feneral plied to the problem of cheaper pro-

strong- duction, and one substitute after an-nd coy- other for cotton rags has found its way
e read to the paper mill, a portion at least of

ription, the French Ingenuity has been applied

d wit to the production of an e*oeptioaslly
durable paper, and ramie, or China
ttgrass, has been found to yield lips e

of remarkable pliability and durabili-
s ty. I'rom it are made the notes of the

' Bank of France, and this paper is said
and on to last far longer than any other bshk-Lnning- note paper and to be much morelditf

ents of cult of imitation. Thus the rsls
va the fnds a fleld of limited but very )sou

which able usefulness, though it has disp-et pWe- pointed, with great oss of meusy,
ngr to those who had hoped to see

ve ben it displace all other vegetable abers is
pi. forthe production of textiles. When our

up that civil war cut of the supply of ottoe
yip by a from Europe there were those whosaw

ter that in ramie the successor of the innocentbroad- cause of African slavery in Amerisa,ave re- and of the secession of eleven states

from the American Union. Ramle didat, and not supplant cotton, and has sincebeen
sans of ofered as a substitute for linen. It is

cattle, said to wear fve times as well, and toe ioa retain its glos. But it is noeheaper;
acking. t is rather more expensive, and Amers

ahe lean housekeepers have not yet grown
ahieh ccustomed to spreading their tables
with its woven tissues. It is not less

on the serviceable as a substitute for hemp,
but the difficulty of getting the fiber
free from the rest of the stalk thus far

palled limits its utility. The French mann-
he oth- facturers who use it import it from
essel China partly decortiated bys prini-

e-mile tire process that is justified only by the

hen i extreme cheapness of Chinese labor, of
on t which we have heard somewhat in this

he h country, and the process is completed
six or with French machinery.

And so, while ramie has not yet do
he cr- throned cotton or linen, it has proved
hem its very great superiority to silk in theig m manufacture of bank-note paper, and

,r we now that the Sherman law has been
s, they repealed and the retirement of ailvr

is, they suggests an increased use of notes sad
ides of perhaps the creation of banks of issue

r's by each member of our poltlesi Uneios,
the superiority of r o paper for r cr-
rency purpose is worth the euaefulMEY. consideration of the trsesry eMeila

and of the state bank spaperteadenat
iveturs Were it not too expensive tfr pronier

enuous use ramle would bring fomfet
to have to the anxious souls that have of lateat to been sorrowing over much bseas eo

an exi paper was not nearly so dmrabhra the
whih, paper Guttenberg printed on, and our

, ooks are destined to crumble lute aust
friends before they' aequtire sa0eltet age to

interest the collector. The railityraash- of our paper, however, is a su bs
srwt. for congratulation rather than regret
swifthy When books were produced by oribes
the ex- it was well that they shoald be mane

Swhich of vellum, for the resulta should be as
s train durable as the profo was tediom

skeman With the slow and clumey priatig
in, pull- from the time of Gattenbteg to the

uncere- utilization of steam as tIhe UkMve pesw
bgan er of the peas-room it was wlltat

he told books should be prnate ma paper maeLd at from pure linen, for the repretttlop
C lme of a book was a matter of snes.

ain as penseand tims But withth•s earsa
's face dinary tIv•ty of the present ldssad

looked the wonadrfuldevelopmpn at ofprista
machinery, each seekIn toly an the other, andlteaving the aetm
led beholder wondaaering whether the

sin rob s or thee presses wll wln, th i
a her at wold be disatrens If pages a#4biad
lywhat ntags were as dmurable a vea
bandit c, ad as it was the

. Then terin t of mandd 11.1-& tlbs

shoult be. Indere, tn h meanl B4

a er Met of the beaks .ini inagaihs and
th sepape are diandI *tke read et

rotherss mne, sad it they would pbegin them'
selveire.s back into dust within diee p

Sb it would aoe labor Ad lpit~ l i
mote the reprodcIteon at the uaip

ib of l things Is snet uthuates.
which was worth kaptaigeale
it; re ited, sad that ikle wa

in seplag mIght b ttre Inbea tMhas heap Sta easummubersagth
a was-a Theb j L pereiti g ertant
d will net last any emeass*eet dible

of- at m to ile heck levineM r a
sad a olmeis etmet wtee te es s

bek sad ary man hate wIa

bineit Ir~rtrsF;i?^~

Aeethn otryitreail -f~~~r md~~~dddddddd: ;-_ eenpiiWicik~t r

L MARVkLS OF SURGERY.*

lness Wr7 >e Cared by Orattag--
a tmarc nk mewed4.

So life be left in our bodies, no mat-inal- ter if they be hacked or hewed or
is In maimed or broken, the surgeon will

sun- set hopefully about the work of repair.e its The process of grafting animal tisseue

ias- Is now carried to such extent that theof a deSciency of one creature is made good

is of by taking a piece or part of another.even A disfiguring birthmark on the face of
the a child was recently nearly cut away,retty and a patch of skin taken from the arm

with of the mother was transplanted to
been cover the wound. A man so frightaul-
sper, ly burned as tqlose the greater part of

the his epidermis was successfully re-or-
oms, eted from frogakin. Oealists havetaske
sub- cornea from the eyes ofrabbits, cats or

be- dogs, to replace and make good theI the vision of human beings.

hode That wonderaful ber, the nerve, has
day also yielded itself to the skillful touch Ier of of sience. The nerves maybepatehed 1

and pieeed. The nerves of br•tes have isper- been successfully joined to the stump
Sap of severed nerves of men. lalAaeas

pro may be cured by grating. A Newr a- Yrk physician has recentl repaired 1

way ravages of this kind by taking grafts 1
st of from the patient's own sealp, weret aplied time bad spred his locks and alter

pally ward eking oat the apPly by partleis abhins taken from the head of anothoer jp
aper so, doubtless 'seleatia hal da th
Ebill proper eolee. These grafts swere et
[ the up by means of a pMueb, .msd flaenCe I

said not onlay the thikneseota alstbut alsamSk- subeutaneeos tissues beantk which.
4a1 lefat- them fully a quarte• c ean tnch 1emis thick. HRles corresponding n stem to

ar thosee left after the removal of theIsap- grafts were. of course, made in the a
aey, pealp for their reption. All ts

see grafts united well, without suppum-rs is tio or untoward results, ad bore hair

na ounr luxuriantly.stton Even the bones, where they hive
aw been splintered by aeiodetor destroyed,ceat by dilsase, may be replaced with- bet-

,riea, ter bones and become incorpoe•bed
tates with the complete oasseous strcture.

Sid In the light of such surgical achieve-
been mentsthe mysterouserestia of woasU
It is in the garden of Eden loses apart ofsd to its incomprehensiblity. The hurtsand

sper; ailments of our poor humanity are

mer' helped and healed with a skill that ap-own preaches magic. As Propero could see
ables his goblins at work to grind the joints

t less of his enemies with dry ooevualson, and
emp, to shorten their sinews with aged.
dber cramps, sr the good magicians of theia far scalpel can now undo the demoniac

mans work of the goblins, who apparently

from have never left of grindlng man'srimi- joint sand shortening their sinews. Iny the these days of wonderful scientifl die
a, of covery the surgeon easily keeps stel.
i this with advar g ag kaowledge.- Wasve4y

leted Magazine.
d de SUPERSTmIONS OF BARSERS,

roved 

-

m the _ m Wea hniand
"I knew that would draw the han,"l spid a barber the other day as custoetsad er entered his shop after a luli-in

ame business. "Don't you know wrhat. I
ioa, mean? Why, when trade's dau just

_ comaneee to bone your fmate arner.
rand you'll ma how it wEI brai ens-

alas tenars Ia It'sn sue enutrm saral.Mtak titious? Well, I should' esy a It
Swiould be di•icult to dud am meslr -
n stitioe lot than we colored. larbrs.

late Why, I know plent of barbers whoeae wi not permit tlh ha cut fom e.
atha tobe swept oat befom n

1 ou day's work is done. Thpyy Wmtrs 'a 1
e detbad luck. Now,yo p oun dpt .rtuble ..>
to sha a a ma aon the i1t
'thn ina the morning. I'd slae. .4 y
shbop rat. I 'd n• give meek flr my

day's 'busins if I d1 o laeatveg empib moy in the drawer-•ear lCi ,
never take enat alU the ian -,. :i

e wys leaves a nt a two ti me. for
S good l•ck. hre yoe+ , fI atjcnett time

ttin you want the cologne boate dc~es the t yu focotool cr I'l1rawtis~ ge.aew . yee m ms, et ,.i bit tr
atmeets gratiag eto hare a fuw4ier

ad thng tht agr4 trntew.shace

ts run of buiness for th , a ,
as e, "Yes, that is ogood rnUer; 1agewrant- is good ea5e for It sE a'

amd trhbale uIt tineS -t
ett ether I ever bha u tfel

wa o tonma was blaged, t;eaJ tbt

aor agd .u ,a .,d,

bind tins I paged ib t woerriatwte bewring hones. A tl

odes.~QL; . i

-~r wde~ rC Ij.-p P~rs~~r sendr ai~

~ ~ioi 4g -( 4e~iLC

at

*6 4.~~i~ii u~]'lCI;

PITH AND POINT.

- Give every man justiee and make
him take it.-Galveston News.

-There is nothing like a sharp comn
r petition tocut prices with.--jlmira 0*.

-Some men who start out to set the
world on fire give up at the first than-
a der-clap.-Ram's Horn.,
--The man who is able to travel ez

tensively can generally learn enough
in a year to make a bore of ,hmelf all
the rest of his life

-There is often more "rough" than
"diamond" about the sas who pride
himself on being "a diamond in the
rough."-Young Mea's n.a
a -Dreamy Novetb-"What a ebeage
r woman an tiaee In a tman'ss lfe" lVt
Sti--"e-'asety, sad . wht a Iot aO
'change' she ruises doing ittr'-VhIpS

s -Lowe is that sort of thing whiekba saes a man's bak acounat • d tW.

d hundred dolarss semmhawndntjy srgeie to go to heabsee~ba r e.--At.MMhl

- -Hind oageu•ma e p1i*atg b-)-9'

v -"That was a: anlet hard ifit, mwu

I young ss; why don't yoU y?"
a meall Bo-"I didn't knew arybodye was lookgd"-Sun.-Teasat (he•tsit nl-Wri bae

a readin a i er hoisyds : hraypP-

--, heased' nats• i•ut CorD*spa' '

e Ia dlosi (eoatsldeotly) igh"AN t;ies omst - soe down with the rwat~"-i

d tea Triar .p ,
o -The W Udata A ge-eb *-4

b- what has that ma*g& in bl mi th ,

E P-"A cigarette, Bobby." Dbby-
e "Pa, I want a clgastts." Pa• 1'
C Dobby; not until you arrive at the age

e of tndeisretioa."-Jadge.e-Visitor-"Is tbhis a portrait of Mw
oir" Mother-n"Yeu. Tito.r-s'dl

you .ay a very fauat artist poiatse
Itr Mother-"Well, I should -sy as
uWehad to ised for him to dpd uot it
it was really her pitura"-Intes.

-Dr. Jalep-"I have had ahim n mro
I istp patients for a year, bat he does.
not improve. `UstthIng most be tsrt.
ously wrong in his systesm" D. pelt
-"Isn't at just poesMe that thes, isL
something seriously .pni g iyour ..
toem?'-Boasten Treaneorljpt.

e-"papa," said Kenniboy," ge
a some plas. Don't you want t bay
oer?' "I shouldn't wonder. How
muek aSre they apiece?" "One iana"
said Kenniboy. The price was

o and iboby returned these
with the pin. ' r's the rhsag," he
said. Yours-was seu a gret big him."
S-Herpesr's Basar.

,. -P'oyer-"Yon ny yo.r aities is
to become afiniahedbaseort You Aght
to start for the Ifar westat ope, *tn."
rantclette Beakia - "Why the far

west?" oyer' (with, . -"*a*s
I. eas after one dos ofomb ia a

you gave as to-night as sudoene oet
a there weauld be aptto iaEth yotnit s

tism"-aBealo Courlses

b' MICROs$ ON ,SARM Ate .

hey IVar the eamset at

T rwo .. enetrlofed hik Drs.-1'

the Ida, euely asn s
t studyinag te mlwe aOfbe ak4 n

Sresearces onethe note of us .

tionrig 4 e t atA$ lan c the bawgianalysisle-o an etke*tda eool

sthan nlnteen . hsmen ...
two seem this U h prsensce "

sIpank preps y Is iiraof faib.buank ls s, and wFoits i tPIY* ess eiram l


